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ABSTRACT

T1i;7o readily available "off the shel0 l Glass
Resins^T9 applied on silicon solar cells and silicon
wafers were evaluated for feasibility no solar cell
covers X the Lewis Research Center, The Glass

1tcsInsQA,0 ranging in thickness from about 8 to 40 pm
were deposited by several techniques on 200-µm thick
calls and on 60-pm thick wafers. The covered cells
were exposed to ultraviolet (UV) light to vacuum at
temperatures ranging from 600 to 1600 C. The irra-
diation was performed at an Intensity of 10 UV cnergy-
equivalent solar constants at air mass zero for 728 hr,

The exposure was followed by a single long thermal
cycle from ambient temperature to-100 0 C. Visual
Inspection of the samples while still In vacuum, Indi-
cated that all samples had darkened to varying degrees
but otherwise remained physically Intact. The loss In
short-circuit current was found to range from 8 to 24%,
depending on the rest formulation, In another test
over 40 Glass Resin T^' - coated silicon wafers were
subjected to thermal shook,. All samples tested with-
stood 16 thermal cycles from 1000 to -1060 C in one or
more of the thicknesses tested. Several of the resin-
coated wafers were tested In a controlled relative hu-
midity, chamber at 660 C and 90% relative humidity for
170 hr, No change In physical appearance was de-
tented during this test. The samples were visually in-
spected after each test.

INTRODUCTION

Previous work in printing of vitreous film pro-
tective coatings on silicon cells sponsored by the NASA-
Lewis Research Center and performed by Owens-
Illinois, Inc„ showed that a heat-curable, resin whose
structure consists of alternating Si-O atoms ( 1) was a
viable. candidate for solar cell covers. The material,
Glass Resin has physical, optical, electrical and

Trademark of product by Owens-Illinois, Inc,

thermal properties compatible with silicon and can be
sprayed, dipped or spun onto surfaces, Because It can
be applied In thin layers It Is especially of Interest for
high powor-to-weight ratio arrays which would be re-
quirod for specs missions In the Comet Ion/Drive class.
The major damaging environment In such a mission Is
ultraviolet (UV) light at elevated temperatures followed
by cold temperatures.

The objective of the work reported here was to do-
termino the effect of such an environment on the phys-
ical Integrity and performance of Glass RcsIn( -
covered sllicon *solnr cells, Three "off the shelf" res.,
Ins ;applied on 200-pm thick silicon cells and on 50-urr
thick silicon wafers by several different techniques
were subjected to three separate tests at the Lewis Re-
search Center Laboratory, The resin coatings ranged

In thickness from 10 to 40 µm. The covered cells were
exposed in vacuum to UV irradiation equivalent to the:
which would be encountered during a Iialley' a Comet
Rendezvous Ion Drive Mission. Coated wafers were

subjected to a thermal shock test designed to cull out
the work candidates. In the third test several coated
wafers ware tested In a controlled relative humidity
chamber for endurance in storage In a terrestrial an..
vironment.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

The tort o determine tins physical Integrity of the
Class Resin rM encapsulantunder ultraviolet ( UV) Ir-
radiation was conducted in 10-6 torr vacuum. The
apparatus is equipped with two UV sources. One
source cunsists of three medium pressure U-shaped
lamps housed in Suprasil Quartz tubes which extend to
the center of the vacuum chamber and the other of ten
high pressure U-shaped lamps housed In a ring above
a fused silica plate window at the top of the chamber.
The detailed description of the apparatus can be found
in another report of these Proceedings (2). Based on
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measurements made at ilia position of the specimen
holder for a previously conducted experiment (2), the
combined intensity of the two sources was jud6ed to be
10 air mass zero UV energy- equivalent solar constants.
One air mass zero onorgy-oquivalent solar constant

was defined to he a UV Intensity with Intel energy below
ilia 0, 4 pill wavelength equal to tint below 0.4 pm in air
mass zero sunlight, The samples were Irradiated for
728 hours, At an Intensity of 10 AMO UV energy-
equivalent solar constants ids Irradiation time yields a
UV dose approaching that which would be encountered In
a Halley's Comet Rendezvous Ion Drive Mission,

Three types of Class Resins ` contings (011100,
GR650M, CR9081v) were either spray-on spin -deposited.
by pantek International Corp, on all samples for ilia
three experiments conducted In thicknesses from about
8 to 40 pm, 'Ilia coatings worn deposited on the 200 pia
thick solar tolls and on Wo 50 14mthick silicon wafers,
The samples Irradiated In ilia UV chamber were held In
place by individual clamps that ware electrically Insu-
lated from the specimen holder, TTho uncovered CvA
with silicon monoxide antireflection coating was in-
cluded In ilia test as a control call.

Performance of ilia samples prior to and following
the test was measured under an X- 25 Xenon are solar
simulator. The intensity was set with a calibrated ref-
erence call and temperature of the cell o was maintained
at 250 C during measurements. The spectral response
of ilia samples was measured using the filter wheel
spectral response equipment (3). Nine narrow hand-

.	 pees monochromatic Interference filters spanning the
wavelengths range from 0, 4 to 1.0 pm were used.

The specimen holder cooling could be adjusted to
maintain the desired minimum 50 0 C temperature of the
samples during Wo UV exposure, Different temper
aturce were achiever] for some cells by mounting them
on intermediate layers of Kapton. Several cells wore
Instrumented with thermocouples and the following
temperature ranges were measured during the irradi-
ation:

(a) Specimen holder, 40° to 45 0 C,.
(h) Bare control cell and most Glass Resin -covered

Celle, 500 to 560 C.	 i

(a) One GR650M-covered cell, 70 0 to 820 C.
(d) One GR100-covered cell, 15V° to 165 0 C.

After the irradiation the cells were. -subjected to a single
thermal cycle as follows:

(a) Cooling from 300 to -1500 C In about 30 minutes.
(b) Soak at -1500 C for about 8 hr.
(a) Warming to 25 0 C in about 5 hr, The length of

the periods during thermal cycle were selected to be

short enough for experimental convenience, yet slow
enough to be representative of changes during a mission
of several year'a duration such as Ulo Halley'a Comet
Rendezvous,

Following ilia thermal cycle ilia samples were taker
out of ilia vacuum chamber and placed Into a contalnev
Rushed and baci filled with dry nitrogen and transported
for measurements and evaluation under ilia X-25 solar
simulator and to filter wheat simulator,

Ovor 40 resin-coated silicon wafers were subjected
to thormnl shock. The wafers ranged In thicknoss from
50 to 200 pm and ilia coatings ranged in thickness from
5 to 40 pm, Those samples wore given 15 temperature
cycles from 100 0 to -106 0 C with 15 to 20 second cool-
down and 4 to 5 minute heat-up times. Ilia samples
wore hold between stainless - steel screens, heated In
air to 1000 C a.d quickly Immersed In liquid nitrogen,
This was a severe test designed to galckly Identify the
problem areas rather than reflect true outer space en-
vironmental cond itions.

Nine silicon wafers representative e: samples used
In ilia tbormal shack tost wore tested In a controlled
relative humidity chamber for 170 hr, Test conditions
were 650 C at 90% relative humidity. Samples wore
visually inspected for color change, evidence of peeling,
blistering, etc,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Vivant inspection of the samples after tin UV ex-
posure test, while still In vacuum, indicated that all
samples had darkened to varying degrees with GR100
being the least darkened. Half of the GR650M samples
had a milky appearance, the rest were clear but darker
than the GR300 samples, Crocks In several cells which
were introduced either during pre - irradiation measure-
ments or during mounting of samples on the specimen
he Idor showed no change. Following the thermal cycle
the samples were Inspected while still In the vacumn and
then more closely after being transferred to a dry nitro -

gen atmosphere. The results were essentially the same
as immediately after the UV exposure, During the dis-
assembly from the specimen holder some of the pre-.
viously noted cracks increased In severity and Ir, one
case a portion of the cell became separated. These
physical conditions could have affected the post-
irradiation. measurements.

The exposed surfaces of the mounting block were
covered with a light blue coating, whose source is un-

known. The uncovered control cell showed 'a change th
color of the exposed silicon monoxide . antlreflectlon
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coating And the spectral response measurements indt-
caled a sliglnt shift fit 	 toward longer wavelength.
Such an effect Is Indicative of a thicker anlirefleptlon
coating (4). However, the measurement of Ilia overall
response of this cell showed a Mu decrease In short olr
quit current. The decrease was unaffected by cleaning
of Una cell with alcohol. It Is assuraod that ilia 5% re-
ductlon. In  short circuit current of ilia uncovered control
call Is dim to the noted coating and that Uao rest of the
samples lost ilia same fraction of their current duo to a
similar coating, Therefore, the current lass for ilia
other samples was corrected (decreased) by 6%.

Corrected measurements fit 	 loss of short
almult current for Ilia rosin-conted cells at various
resin thicknesses aro shown In figure 1. Those results
Indicate that all samples suffered loss of short circuit
current with GR108 showing to lowest (front 8 to 12m)
and OR050AT ilia highest (from 22 to 24%) losses, The
loss appears to be a function of thickness of the coating
for GR100 and GRAMM, Whether ilia same would hold
true. for G110001 carrot be ascertained since only two
samples with this coating wore tosted. This apparent
trend Is to reverse of An expected effect, namely
t Ickor coatings darkening more,

The GI1100 sample 21-pm thick was held At a tom-
porature around 150 0 C during Irradiation, and ex-
Whited a. slightly higher (2 to 3%) degradation, A por-
tion of one call coated with GROGOM, 20-11m thick, broke
during dlsassombly and its post-lrradlation short cli-
cutt parfornnmee was calculated from the measured
portion.

Current-voltage and spectral response curves of
'die cell coated with 40-14m thick GR100 rosin are shown
fit figures 2 And 3. Qualitatively those are typical of all
Class- Resin- coated cells In this test, Indicating general
darkening of the cell cover with higher losses In ilia blue
portion of ilia light spectrum.

It must be recognized that in the UV exposure test
It is not Imown how wall Una energy-equivalent exposure
reproduces Una same damage as natural. space sun-
light. Space flight experiments have long been needed
to relate such ground tests to space UV exposure.

The results of the thermal shock tests Are sum-
marized In figure 4. All resins tested withstood 15
thavmal shocks from 100 0 to -1060 C in one or more
thicimesses tested, The resin thickness at which A ma-
terial failed depended on. rosin composition, The GR100
suffered no damage only at the 10 µm thialmcss, The
resins GR808M and 011060M withstood the tests in
thicker layers. These were formulated by duo manu-

faaturar to give it batter match between ilia coefficients
of Unear expansion of ilia resin and the slllcon and Uero-
fotw it lower Internal stress, Ilowevor, it should also
be noted tint Una modification which apparently provided
bettor physical compatibility with die cell also caused
greater dariconhhg duo to UV evidenced by the greater
loss in short circuit current (fig. 1),

Thho samples showed no chanho In physical Appear-
ance after tho humidity test except dint one wafor de-
voloped two small clips about 0. 8 min square, The
cause of these chips is i nlanown,

SUMAIARY OF RESULTS

A prolindnary Invostipation was conducted In which
silicon solar cells and sl Icon wafers covered with "off
the s-1. Glass Resins?^l were subjected to three
tests: UV irradiation in vacuum p t un intensity of 10 air
muss zero UV enmbry-equlvnlent solar censtmrts for
728 I,r folloa;cd by a long thermal cycle; 16 Unormaf
shock cycles bo:; ,non 1000 C mid -106 0 C; and. tamper
uture humidity (650 C At 80%u relative humidity),

The following results were obtained from :hose
tests:

(n) The UV exposure caused darkening of the covers
and it loss in short-circuit current from about 8% to
About 24% depending on ilia composition of ilia Glass.
Resin(T3 , Tho unmodified rosin GR10F showing the
lowest loss,	 -

(b) Modtficnllon of Glass IlosidTe), to Attain a better
match between ilia coefficients of expraudon of the resin
and silicon results in bettor rosista co to thermal
shock. Ilowover, for the resin formulations tasted the
modification increases Ue darkening caused by UV Ir-
radintlon.

(c) Glass Resm TA' -conted silicon wafers wore not
damaged by the temperature/htnnldlty test,
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